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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to argue that research and practice of ISD could substantially benefit from
interpreting ISD as knowledge work. Two distinct areas of competence are identified for system developers:
IS application knowledge and ISD process knowledge. Focusing on process knowledge, the authors propose
a template for organizing the body of process knowledge in ISD consisting of four levels: systems
development techniques, methods, approaches and paradigms. The conclusions discuss implications of the
knowledge work perspective for the education of IS experts

1.

INTRODUCTION

A recent joint project of the ACM and IEEE Computer Society proposed a guide for the software engineering
(SE) body of knowledge (SWEBOK 2000) as well as a code of ethics and professional practice (SWECOE
2000). This project leads directly to the question of whether the IS field should follow their lead and take
similar action to establish IS as a profession. Although one goal of professionalization is to enhance the
knowledge and expertise of the members of the profession, it also involves a political agenda. McConnell
and Tripp (1999) report that some states in the USA, and parts of Canada, have started the licensing of
professional software engineers. The same is happening in the U.K
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Steering ISD in a professional direction leads to a second question: what are the distinctive competence
area(s) of IS experts? We suggest two areas, which will be elaborated in sections 2 to 4: IS application
knowledge and ISD process knowledge. An analysis of the ten knowledge areas listed in SWEBOK (2000)
shows that they do not include any knowledge about applications. The SE process, on the other hand, is
extensively addressed. Our conclusion is that IS experts have a distinctive competence of aligning IT
artifacts (IS applications and other software products) with the organizational and social context in which the
artifact is to be used, and in the organizational implementation and evaluation of these artifacts and related
changes. Further, the IS expert aligns these artifacts with the needs of the people who are supposed to use the
system. A rudimentary comparison of this with the ten knowledge areas in SWEBOK (2000) is sufficient to
show that this competence is virtually ignored or at best weakly taken into account in SWEBOK.
Section 3 discusses the distinctive competencies of IS experts, and especially that of aligning IT artifacts
with the organizational and social context in which the artifact is to be used and to the needs of people who
are supposed to use the system. Much of this competence is based on research into IS. We claim, however,
that it is not sufficient from the viewpoint of practitioners that such knowledge is reported as 'practical
implications' of research results in countless number of research articles, but rather this knowledge should be
condensed and packaged in an action-oriented way so that IS practitioners find it helpful in their work. We
suggest that ISD approaches and methods are appropriate places to insert this action-oriented knowledge.
Section 3 suggests how this can be accomplished by a rich knowledge representation scheme for ISD
process knowledge.
One of the major research findings into ISD method use is that methods have not been very successful in
guiding practice. They are not used extensively, and as far as they are used, they are not literally applied
(Hardy et al. 1995; Wynekoop and Russo 1993). Even though existing research on the actual use of ISD
methods can be criticized on a number of grounds, it clearly indicates that the relationship between ISD
methods and ISD practice needs careful attention. Section 4 discusses this relationship emphasizing that ISD
practice is not a uniform phenomenon but differs considerably in the extent to which it can be made
“professional”. We also claim that the application of ISD approaches and methods comprises a parallel
instantiation process. Generally, this instantiation is a continuous process that takes place in close concert
with the ISD practice as it unfolds.

2.

PROFESSIONS AND THE CONCEPT OF KNOWLEDGE WORK

2.1.

Professions and Professionalization

Professions and professionalization are widely discussed in sociology (Macdonald, 1995) and organization
theory (Minzberg, 1983). There have also been a few attempts to analyze the IT occupation as a possible
profession (Ford and Gibbs 1996; Orlikowski and Baroudi 1989; Zwerman 1999). Professions are often
interpreted in terms of a number of criteria such as a service ideal, professional culture and associations,
accredited education, code of ethics, etc. Based on criteria such as these Ford and Gibbs (1996) conclude that
SE as an occupation does not fulfill the traits of a profession. Freidson (1988) strongly argues that the only
valid criterion for distinguishing professions is their autonomy, that is their right, given officially by the state
and implicitly by the public, to control their work. Following Freidson (1986), Orlikowski and Baroudi
(1989) claim that IS workers (including operators, programmers, analysts and various technical specialists)
cannot be considered professions. Zwerman (1999) identifies an ahistorical orientation of software
developers as one obstacle to the professionalization of software development.
It is widely accepted that professionalization efforts have an ideological and political aspect of increasing the
status of the occupation in question, backing its ‘exclusionary shelters in the market’ or providing a market
monopoly (Freidson 1986,1988; Macdonald, 1995). Abbott (1988) provides a relatively recent account of
professionalization, interpreting it as competition between different occupational groups for jurisdiction. In
distinction to these contributions, our intention is not to discuss the political side of professionalization of the
IT occupation nor to advocate professionalization. Instead we will focus on analyzing ISD as knowledge
work, suggesting that this is a more realistic avenue to enhance the expertise of IS developers and thereby
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their “professionalism”. The perspective of KW leads one to focus on the BoK of systems developers and its
application in ISD. It points to the core of professional work without getting involved in the political battle of
professionalization. Zwerman (1999, p. 66), for example, identifies the “exclusive command of systematic
esoteric body of knowledge, as the single most important defining characteristic of professionals”, and
Abbott (1988) notes “Despite their substantive differences, (…) all agreed that a profession was an
occupational group with some special skill. Usually this was an abstract skill, one that required extensive
training. It was not applied in a purely routine fashion, but required revised application case by case” (p. 7).
2.2.

Knowledge Work

Knowledge work (KW) is difficult to define precisely because all work requires knowledge to some extent
(Beyerlein et al. 1995). As an initial characterization, we propose four criteria to distinguish KW from other
work: (i) KW is based on a BoK, (ii) entails working on representations (data) of the objects of work, (iii)
stipulates a deep, theoretical understanding of the objects of work, and (iv) KW produces results, which
entail knowledge as their essential ingredient (Iivari and Linger 1999). This characterization emphasizes the
significance of a BoK in undertaking KW. It also highlights the abstract and detached nature of KW since a
knowledge worker often works indirectly through the representation of the object of work. KW requires intellective skills (Zuboff 1988), in contrast to action-centered skills, KW is very abstract, because the worker
must understand the symbolic reference relationships between the objects of work and their symbolic
representations (Zuboff 1988). In ISD, the objects of work - information and software systems - are the
reasons why ISD is considered to be so difficult. Brooks (1987), for example, posits the conceptual nature,
complexity, conformity to possibly idiosyncratic interfaces, expected changeability, and the inherent invisibility of software as essences of software systems which make software development so different from other
engineering disciplines.
The first and the last characteristics above imply that we interpret KW primarily as knowledge-applying (in
the sense of applying the BoK) rather than knowledge-producing work. This is in contrast to many
interpretations of KW, or closely related concepts, as primarily knowledge producing work (Machlup 1962;
Schultze 2000). Our interpretation is based on a number of points. Firstly, the Maclupian tradition leads to a
number of artificial demarcation problems. Secondly, especially when interpreting knowledge as a stock
(Schultze 2000), one should be more specific with regard to knowledge to whom - the individual
professional, possible employer, to the paying customer, or somebody else? Thirdly, referring to Schultze’s
interpretation of KW as covering professionals, we claim that a customer of a professional (in medicine and
law, for example) often interprets that (s)he is paying for a service rather than for gaining knowledge, and
often it is not necessary for a customer to understand the exact knowledge content of the output. Let us take
as an example a software engineer who adapts a program to a new platform. Note, however, that our interpretation does not deny that knowledge workers and even their employer organizations are learning
something through their work. In that sense, KW is producing knowledge. The point is that the knowledge
production aspect is not primary, and hence not very distinctive to KW. Moreover, our interpretation of the
domain of KW does not exclude knowledge-producing work because typically knowledge-producing work
(such as research and development) is also knowledge-applying work. The knowledge applying nature of
KW will be now elaborated in section 2.3.
2.3.

Body of Knowledge

The body of knowledge (BoK) is knowledge of the relevant phenomena associated with KW as an activity. It
comprises facts, rules, techniques, case histories (cases), stories, theories, hypotheses, philosophies,
metaphors, etc. The BoK is not necessarily constrained to the codified knowledge generally accepted as valid
and taught in educational institutions. Indeed, Abbott (1988) argues that “academic professional knowledge”
is more symbolic than practical (p. 54). On the other hand he does not deny that that the practical diagnostic
and treatment classification systems are based on “academic professional knowledge”. Actually, his point is
that they are organized differently. The theoretical classification system is organized along logically
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consistent, rationally conceptualized dimensions, while the practical diagnostic classification system, for
example, is probabilistic, proceeding from common to esoteric (p. 42). Nor is the BoK required to be
scientifically valid (see Feltovich et al. 1989); it may include experiential knowledge. According to Freidson
(1988), experiential knowledge is extremely significant in established professions such as medicine.
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Figure 1: The concreteness and generality of the body of knowledge
Our focus here lies in the relationship between the BoK and the objects of work rather than on the abstract
concept of the BoK isolated from its application in KW. This relationship may be referred to as 'applicability'
and can be interpreted as a function of the concreteness and generality of the BoK (Figure 1). Concreteness
(C) describes how directly the BoK can be applied in the work. When concreteness is low, the application requires the BoK to be made more concrete based on judgement and experience. Generality (G) describes the
range of different cases and situations covered by the BoK. When generality is low, the application of the
BoK to a situation outside the scope of the BoK requires generalization based on discretionary judgement.
Figure 1 illustrates the trade-off between generalizability and concreteness in that it is very difficult to be
very general without losing concreteness and vice versa. If we define the applicability of the BoK as a
function of its concreteness and generality, the first derivatives of which are positive, the trade-off curve in
Figure 1 can be interpreted as an applicability frontier. At the same time Figure 1 suggests, that we may
move the applicability frontier towards higher generality and concreteness through learning. Learning may
imply better organization of the BoK. This organization could be a better understanding of the relationship
between general knowledge (theories) and concrete knowledge (facts), or it may be an outcome of scientific
progress (more general theories). For example, cases can be interpreted as comprising facts (events) and a
story providing at least one plausible explanation for the interrelationship between the facts.
So, if we apply the flow-stock metaphor of information and knowledge (Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995;
Schultze 2000) our point is the BoK is not just a stock but an organized stock. Abbott (1988) underlines the
significance of abstract knowledge as a source from which practical skills grow, and for the survivability of a
profession. In fact, he claims that “For me this characteristic of abstraction is the one that best identifies a
profession” (p. 8). In view of the rapid technological development in the IT field we also wish to stress the
significance of abstract, general knowledge in the BoK of IS developers. At the same time Abott (1988)
emphasizes the need for “an equilibrium between an extreme abstractness and extreme concreteness” (p.
104). The practical nature of KW requires that the actor has concrete knowledge. On the other hand, it is
essential that in general, (s)he also has abstract knowledge. The following section will elaborate the body of
ISD process knowledge in more detail.

3.

ISD PROCESS KNOWLEDGE

3.1.

Knowledge Areas in IS Development

Applying Freeman (1985) one can distinguish three types of knowledge involved in ISD: Technology
knowledge, application domain knowledge, and systems development process knowledge. Jones and
Walsham (1992) propose organizational knowledge as an additional category, distinct from the application
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domain knowledge. They relate organizational knowledge to knowledge “about the social and economic
processes in the organizational contexts in which the IS is to be developed and used”. We would also like to
include more explicitly the work processes in the organizational context to be supported by the IS. In addition to the four knowledge types, we suggest a fifth category, application knowledge. Application
knowledge is knowledge about typical applications, their structure, functionality, behavior and use, in a given
application domain, and knowledge of possibilities to support the application domain using IT. The
knowledge of possibilities to support the application domain using IT is a creative synthesis of the application domain knowledge, organizational knowledge, and technical knowledge. To sum up, we posit five
knowledge areas: technical knowledge, application domain knowledge, organizational knowledge, application knowledge, and ISD process knowledge. They also correspond to four of the six knowledge areas
identified by Vitalari (1985): Our application domain knowledge to his “functional domain knowledge”, our
application knowledge to his “application domain knowledge”, our organizational knowledge to his
“organizational specific knowledge”, and our ISD process knowledge to his “knowledge of methods and
techniques”.
It is now appropriate to return to the question: Where may the distinctive knowledge of IS developers lie? It
cannot be in the technical knowledge where experts in Computer Science and Software Engineering are
likely stronger. Neither can it be in the application domain knowledge where people working in the
application domain are likely more knowledgeable. It is the same situation with the organizational
knowledge. The only remaining candidates are application knowledge and ISD process knowledge. Even
though we suggest the two as distinctive knowledge areas of IS experts, we do not attempt to deny the
significance of the remaining three in ISD. On the contrary, there can be no doubt about the importance of
technical knowledge, and there is also ample evidence about the significance of application domain
knowledge (Curtis et al. 1988) and organizational knowledge (Vitalari 1985).
In the following we will focus only on ISD process knowledge. Referring to ISD process knowledge, we
claimed earlier that the distinctive competence of IS experts lies in their expertise of aligning IT artifacts
with the organizational and social context in which the artifact is to be used and to the needs of people who
are supposed to use the system, in the organizational implementation and evaluation of these artifacts and
related changes. We are speaking about IT artifacts instead of traditional ISs because many software
artifacts, which are not considered traditional ISs, comprise more and more features which resemble ISs.
Consider for example, an embedded computer system in a mobile telephone. As the functionality of these
systems expands, the embedded software does not only implement some of the necessary functions of the
telephone in contrast to hardware implementation, but the software provides a number of auxiliary services
to users of the mobile phone. The meaningfulness of these auxiliary services can be assessed only against
users’ needs.
One can identify four competency areas or domains in the above interpretation of core competence: Firstly,
organizational alignment of IT; secondly, user requirements construction (engineering, analysis, elicitation
and specification); thirdly, organizational implementation; fourthly, evaluation/assessment of IT artifacts.
We make a distinction between the first two because organizational alignment and user requirements
construction may be quite distinct activities, for example in an ISD project involving business process
redesign or reengineering.
Alignment of IT plans and organizational objectives has consistently been reported among the key concerns
of IT managers and business executives (e.g. Brancheau et al. 1996), despite the concerns of Reich and
Benbasat (2000) who suggest there is no comprehensive model of this “alignment” construct. It is beyond the
scope of this paper to discuss the concept in detail. Our only point is that we interpret alignment to reflect the
'fit' of an IT artifact, an information system or a software product, with the organizational and social context
of its use rather than the 'fit' between IT plans and organizational objectives. This latter alignment may
support our notion of alignment, but it is not necessary for it to be based on formal IT planning.
Requirements construction continues to be the major bottleneck in ISD (Kumar and Welke 1992). It is, of
course, one of the knowledge areas in SWEBOK (2000). Our contention is, however, that user requirements
construction together with organizational alignment form the core competence of IS experts. It is beyond the
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scope of this paper to explore how requirements construction is understood in various communities. However,
one can observe that the problem of organizational alignment is largely neglected in the SE tradition. We also
wish to emphasize the richness of approaches to requirements construction identifiable in the IS community
(Iivari and Hirschheim 1996).
The third domain - organizational implementation - refers to the implementation research tradition in IS.1
The problem of organizational implementation is totally neglected in SWEBOK despite the fact that
organizational implementation is often problematic (Swanson 1988). In the case of the fourth domain,
evaluation/assessment of IT artifacts, this too is largely ignored in SWEBOK. Yet again this is an area richly
explored by the IS field (DeLone and McLean 1992; Smithson and Hirschheim 1998).
There is a rich body of literature within IS that addresses the issue of making an information system 'fit' its
organizational and social context. Our major interest here lies, however, in the process of aligning. It is our
contention that the distinctive feature of ISD methods and approaches is that they handle or at least recognize
this alignment process. We note a number of ISD approaches and traditions with their numerous method instances that explicitly or implicitly focus on the organizational alignment of ISs (Iivari et al 1998). We believe
that ISD approaches and methods provide an action-oriented framework for condensing and packaging the IS
community’s collective understanding of organizational alignment and requirements construction.
3.2.

A Four-Tiered Framework for ISD Process Knowledge

Elsewhere (Iivari et al 2000), we introduced a four-tiered framework for ISD process knowledge (Figure 2).
The framework offers a vehicle for assimilating ISD techniques, methods, approaches, and paradigms, noting
that each includes valuable knowledge about ISD. The proposed framework allows for a gradual
concretization of ISD process knowledge. Paradigms may be concretized into approaches and approaches
into methods with constituent techniques.
The four-tiered framework forms only a skeleton for action-oriented ISD process knowledge. It does not
include all possible knowledge constituents of Figure 1. It can, however, be supplemented with a number of
constituents of ISD process knowledge. It may include references to facts (e.g. about the applicability of a
specific technique to a specific problem), case histories (e.g. successful cases of an application of specific
methods and approaches), metaphors (e.g. architecture as a metaphor of ISD). Even though there are
published cases of failed ISD projects, they do not appear to have been systematically catalogued. Their
linking with the existing knowledge structure of paradigms, approaches, methods and techniques might shed
new insights and help us avoid such problems in the future. Techniques, methods, approaches and paradigms
may also be backed up with theories. An important point is that each knowledge constituent can be
associated with the appropriate unit of the framework. The supplementary knowledge may also be
comparatively analyzed with the classes of “ISD paradigms”, “ ISD approaches”, “ISD methods” and “ISD
techniques”.

1 In order to distinguish this from technical implementation, as “implementation” is usually understood in Software

Engineering, we use the adjective “organizational”.
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Figure 2: Hierarchy of ISD paradigms, approaches, methods and techniques

4.

ISSUES IN ADAPTING ISD PROCESS KNOWLEDGE

4.1.

The Nature of ISD as Knowledge Work

In line with Abbott’s (1988) characterization of professions, we recognize that knowledge workers do not
apply their BoK and skills to the cases at hand in a routine fashion. This is also so in the case of ISD. One of
the major research findings into ISD method use, is that methods are not used literally in practice, but ISD
methods must be adapted to organization-specific and project-specific contingencies. This suggests the need
for method engineering involving the combination of pre-tested method components, fragments or techniques (Kumar and Welke 1992).
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The need to customize and adapt ISD methods can be explained by the variety of systems (objects of works)
and ISD situations. Perrow’s (1967) categorization of organizational technology provides a possible link for
understanding the application of the BoK in ISD. He bases his classification on two dimensions: the number
of exceptional cases encountered in work and the analyzability of problems, defining the latter as the nature
of the search process when an exception occurs. Daft and Lengel (1986) label these two dimensions
analyzability (A) and variety (V) of work. When the work process is analyzable, the actors typically follow
an objective procedure to resolve the problem. When analyzability is low, there is no exact procedure and
work is based more on judgement and experience.
Applicability
Routine KW

Professional KW

Craft-like KW

Creative KW

Low

High

High

Low

Variety

Figure 3: Classification of KW
Figure 3 describes the resultant classification, when applicability is substituted for analyzability. Low
applicability means that the knowledge must be generalized or made more concrete to suit the situation at
hand. The concept of ‘variety’ (as the variation in the cases and situations to be worked or artifacts to be
designed by an actor) allows the BoK to be applied to the concrete objects of work at hand. High variety
means that the BoK, if not general enough, must be generalized to cover the novel cases, and then made
more “solid” to the required level of concreteness. In contrast to Perrow's (1967) terminology, KW with low
applicability and high variety in Figure 3 is labeled creative KW while KW with high applicability and high
variety, professional KW. This renaming is done because engineering work does not only consist of tasks
with high applicability of the BoK and high variety of objects of work, but may also include routine tasks,
craft-like tasks, and creative tasks. KW with high applicability and low variety is referred to as routine KW
while KW with low applicability and low variety is termed craft-like KW.
As the above discussion suggests, KW is not necessarily homogenous but different tasks may differ in their
nature. For example, configuration management in ISD may be thought to be more routine than the visioning
of the new work practice and the system to support it. The systems, their parts and situations also may differ.
Some systems or their selected parts may be relatively well understood so that there are well-known patterns
for how to structure them. Users of the systems also may differ. Some users may have a well-formed understanding of their needs while others may have difficulty to express what they expect from the system. Many
of these contingencies are not known from the outset, but they will be encountered during the ISD process.
This implies that adaptation of ISD process knowledge must be continuous.
Figure 3 captures two opposite dimensions: craft vs. science (professional) and routine vs. creative which
have also been encountered in the context of systems development. Shaw (1990) interprets the development
of engineering disciplines as the evolution from craftmanship towards professional engineering, while Ebert
(1997) sees that engineering (and ISD) has aspects of both science and craft. Referring to Couger (1996),
Cooper (2000) underlines that creativity can be important in all aspects of ISD, while Shaw (1990)
emphasizes the significance of routine work as a part of good engineering practice. As hinted above
increased knowledge and new technology may change the nature of KW in a specific field. With increased
applicability of the BoK, one can expect the general change in KW to be towards more professional and
routine work. ISD methods, techniques and tools exemplify this trend.
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Figure 3 also implies that the applicability of ISD process knowledge defines the nature of ISD (or its specific tasks) as routine, craft-like, professional and creative KW. Referring to the four-tiered framework
(Iivari et al 2000) and Table 1, we postulate that techniques and methods (as an integrated system of
techniques) are most relevant in addressing relatively routine aspects of ISD, such as documentation. Approaches mainly represent professional level knowledge and paradigms mainly support the creative level. If
this view of ISD methods and techniques is accepted, it implies that method engineering as a combination of
techniques is confined to address relatively routine aspects of ISD.
4.2.

Explicit, Tacit and Embedded Knowledge in IS Development

Application of the BoK always requires tacit knowledge (Polanyi 1962). The distinction between the BoK,
which is codified, and tacit knowledge is very similar to the “epistemological” distinction of Nonaka and
Takeuchi (1995). Their distinction is between tacit knowledge that is personal, context-specific, and therefore
hard to formalize and communicate, and explicit knowledge that is "codified" knowledge transmittable in a
formal, systematic language. According to Nonaka and Takeuchi, tacit knowledge includes "mental models"
in which human beings create working models of the world by making and manipulating analogies in their
minds as well as concrete know-how, crafts, and skills.
In addition to tacit knowledge, organizations can be expected to have embedded knowledge (Badaracco
1991). They possess local knowledge, “complex system of shared information, including abstract models of
reality and methods of problem-solving related to technology, which is not formalized but is created spontaneously among work group members and is used by group members to support the performance of work
tasks” (Baba 1990, p. 58). Organizations may also have emergent knowledge or knowledge creation
capabilities which lie in the social structure and organizational interaction.

Creative KW

Professional KW

Craft-like KW

Routine KW

Body of
knowledge
Philosophies
Visions
Metaphors
Theories
Approaches
Strategies
Cases
Patterns

Tacit and embedded knowledge
Individual
Collective
Individual
Collective
creativity
creativity

Techniques
Facts

Sensitivity

Absorptive
capacity

Individual
skills

Mutual interpersonal skills

Individual
routines

Organizational
routines

Application
processes
Intuition
Imagination
Improvisation
Adaptation
Application
Judgement
Recognition,
Comparison
Imitation
Routinization
Habitualization
Automation

Table 1: Explicit body of knowledge and tacit knowledge in the four categories of KW
Table 1 attempts to characterize the nature of KW in greater detail, making a distinction between the codified
BoK on the one hand and tacit knowledge at the individual level and embedded knowledge at the collective
level (see Iivari and Linger (1999) for details). The central constituents of the BoK of professional KW are
theories, approaches and strategies that always require tacit knowledge, and sensitivity to situational factors.
On the other hand, routine KW has techniques and facts directly applicable to the extent that the application
may be totally automatic in the sense that one does not pay any conscious attention to the task. In craft KW
there are no clear rules and techniques that can be directly applied making it essentially skill-based, where
skills refer to expertise which can be learned only through apprenticeship and practical experience. The BoK
may consist of cases and patterns that provide clues for carrying out the task but the challenge for craft KW
is the recognition of relevant cases to the problem at hand. Creative KW is the least understood and the most
difficult to analyze among the four categories of KW. Philosophies, visions and metaphors are useful constituents of the codified BoK in creative KW.
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Individual performance especially in programming tasks has been widely studied (Schenk et al 1996). In
contrast, the performance of systems development teams and organizations has been much less investigated,
especially the question of what makes some teams perform considerably better than others.

5.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

This paper has hopefully suggested to the reader the value of thinking about what our field does within the
context of professionalization. More specifically, our paper has proposed the conception of ISD as KW as an
avenue to proceed towards a more “professional” ISD practice. This has obvious educational implications
which can be divided into four points.
1. The Body of Knowledge of IS developers should be defined.
This paper proposed six knowledge areas: technical knowledge, application domain knowledge,
organizational knowledge, application knowledge, and ISD process knowledge
2. The distinctive competence areas of IS developers should be defined as the core for the education of IS
experts.
This paper proposed two areas: IS application knowledge and ISD process knowledge, the latter containing
competencies of:
- organizational alignment of IT artifacts,
- user requirements construction,
- organizational implementation of IT artifacts and related organizational changes, and
- evaluation of IT artifacts and related changes.
The paper also outlined a framework for ISD process knowledge that distinguishes ISD paradigms,
approaches, methods and techniques. It also underlined that it is the abstract knowledge, i.e. paradigms and
approaches that are most distinctive to professional ISD.
3. Education of IS developers should pay proper attention to the variety of tasks in ISD
The paper proposed a framework identifying the nature of ISD as routine work, craft-like work, professional
work and creative work.
4. Education of IS developers should pay proper attention to tacit skills and embedded knowledge in ISD
This requires practice-oriented teaching.
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